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hey, i've gone through the process and got to the point where it says this file can be checked into the bootloader portion of usb power off the usb only. i've done this and it appears to have flashed the bootloader. however, the phone still won't boot. i may have to respring it and this seems
to have done it. are there any other tips to be used to determine if it is actually working and not just a restart of a system? i've recently installed this firmware on my s7 edge and everything has been working fine. however, after the update my phone has been stuck on the white

bootscreen ever since. is there any way to restore the stock bootloader. i have tried flashing and erasing the boot and recovery using qpst using the steps given but that didn't really help as the bootloader is still the one which holds the build number and whatnot the things you need to do
first are: go to xda-developers.com and download the fastboot tool . download the fuse tool . download the recovery cwm . download the amayo recovery . unzip the file of each program you've just downloaded and execute the file of the recovery that you want to flash. make sure the

device is connected to computer and both programs are up and running. you need to run odin first to prepare your device. go to the sd card you want to install the firmware to and tap ap on odin. this will be the name of your device. leave the done button on the odin screen until you see
in the lower left corner of the screen that the successful installation has completed. when the flash process is complete, your device will restart itself. wait for your device to boot and then you can see the screen like this. android logo select your language. your android version. now tap the

download button. your device will install the firmware and then reboot.
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Select the file by clicking the Download button on the left side. QPST can flash firmware only for devices which are not currently available for OS update or manual flashing. If your device belongs to these devices, then you will get the error " The flashtool is currently not supported for your
device" or " The flashtool is currently not working for your device". Now if the issue you are facing is just this "The flashtool is currently not supported for your device" or " The flashtool is currently not working for your device" then you may follow the following steps to fix it. 1. Download

and install the latest QPST Tool from the link below. 2. Connect your device to the computer and reboot it. 3. Restart the QPST Tool to load the firmware. You can now download the latest Firmware for your device. Once you click the download button, you will be directed to the firmware for
your device. Once you have downloaded the latest Firmware for your device, you should now have option to choose the Firmware to flash. *Note: The device will reboot after flashing. The steps above in this article would enable you to download and flash a Firmware for your device. Let's

take an example of how to download QPST for Android Phones. QPST is available in both Free and Paid version for Android Phones. If you are looking for QPST for other devices such as Windows and Mac, then follow these steps: Free version -
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.qualcomm.smartscreen.qsptool Paid version - https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.qualcomm.smartscreen.qsptool 5ec8ef588b
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